
When Obedience Finds a RAM 

Genesis 22:1 – 14 (NKJV) 
• In Abraham’s moment of greatest need, he looked up and saw a ram waiting in the bush. 
• Jehovah Jireh – The Lord will SEE or Provide (Pro = Before; Vision = To See) 
• There were specific steps Abraham took to guarantee that in his time of need, there would be a ram in 

his bush. 

1. He Was Quick to Obey God (Vs. 3 – Rose up “Early in the Morning”) 
• We live in a time where people are looking for the shortcut to blessing 
• OBEDIENCE is the one MASTER KEY. 
• QUOTE:  We often want “make it happen now” results from God, while giving Him “I’m working on 

it” obedience. 
• Sometimes, there is nothing else to do but OBEY, while obedience can still make a difference. 

2. Offered God His Best (Vs 2 Your ONLY Son Isaac, Whom You Love) 
• Though Abraham had another son, Isaac was the one who meant the most to him, because he waited 

25 years for him to be born. 
• Malachi 1:6 – 8 (MSG) "Isn't it true that a son honors his father and a worker his master? So if I'm 

your Father, where's the honor? If I'm your Master, where's the respect?" God-of-the-Angel-Armies is 
calling you on the carpet: "You priests despise me! "You say, 'Not so! How do we despise you?' "By 
your shoddy, sloppy, defiling worship. "You ask, 'What do you mean, "defiling"? What's defiling about 
it?' 7 "When you say, 'The altar of God is not important anymore; worship of God is no longer a 
priority,' that's defiling. 8 And when you offer worthless animals for sacrifices in worship, animals 
that you're trying to get rid of - blind and sick and crippled animals - isn't that defiling? Try a trick 
like that with your banker or your senator - how far do you think it will get you?" God-of-the-Angel-
Armies asks you.

• The condition of the human heart continually gravitates toward selfishness and sin.  But, when we 
regularly encounter Jesus, our hearts pull toward service and toward bringing our best to God. 

3. Kept His Emotions in Check (Vs. 4) 
• He traveled for 3 days, counting his son as good as dead (mental & emotional anguish) 
• So often, we make decisions to do something or not do something, PURELY based on emotion. 
• Proverbs 12:16 (MSG) – Fools have short fuses and explode all too quickly; the prudent quietly 

shrug off insults. 
• Proverbs 12:16 (GNT) – When a fool is annoyed, he quickly lets it be known. Smart people will 

ignore an insult. 
• QUOTE:  One of the hallmarks of maturity in Christ is learning how to discipline ourselves enough 

to not surrender to the whims of our right now emotions. 

4. Counted His Sacrifice as Worship (Vs. 5) 
• He treated the sacrifice He was making for God as an act of worship instead of an act of loss. 
• Whatever you give up in order to obey Jesus, was never worth holding onto anyway. 



• Romans 12:1 (NLT) – And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to give your bodies to God 
because of all he has done for you. Let them be a living and holy sacrifice—the kind he will find 
acceptable. This is truly the way to worship him. 

5. Spoke Faith Instead of Fear (Vs. 5) 
• II Corinthians 4:13 (GNT) –  The scripture says, "I spoke because I believed." In the same spirit of 

faith, we also speak because we believe. 
• Our mouth is like the bit in a horse’s mouth and the rudder on a ship.  What we say does matter!!! 
• QUOTE:  We will never see the right thing show up in our lives while saying the wrong things with 

our mouths. 

6. He Didn’t Have to Know HOW God Would Do It (Vs. 6 – 8) 
• Often, our RAM gets derailed because we are determined to control the outcome and the details. 

7. He Was WHERE He Was Supposed to Be, WHEN He Was Supposed to Be There 

God’s blessing in your life will always have a ripple affect.  Abraham got blessed.  But, we get blessed 
because of his obedience.  God had covenant with Abraham; therefore, whatever Abraham was willing to do, 
God had to be willing to do the same. 

• Abraham took his only son (For God so loved the world…) 
• Mt. Moriah is later called CALVARY 
• Abraham suffered for 3 days counting his son as dead 
• Abraham’s son was willing to obey his father (Jesus said, No man takes my life. I lay it down) 
• Abraham saw his son raised from the dead (God literally raised His Son) 
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